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Abstract
Clinical trials provide pivotal evidence on drug efficacy and safety. The evidence, information from
clinical trials, is currently used by regulatory decision makers in marketing authorization decisions,
but only in an implicit manner. For clinical trials information to be used in a transparent and
accountable way, it must be available in a format enabling efficient access and further processing, so
that decisions can be explicitly linked to the underlying evidence. Thus, processing and management
of clinical trials information plays a critical role in enabling transparent decisions.
With the aim of identifying bottlenecks that prevent transparent decision making based on clinical
trials evidence, we review the information systems and data standards that process clinical trials data
in drug development and regulation. We find that while systems and standards for the management
of single clinical trials are relatively mature, the transfer of information to the public and to decision
makers is still an ad-hoc and text-based affair, and the integration of data from multiple studies
remains difficult.
1 Background
The drug lifecycle consists of the discovery, clinical development, market authorization and marketing
phases [45]. In discovery, promising candidate drugs (leads) are identified (often using computational
methods) and evaluated in several phases using different preclinical methods. If a lead is likely to be
both efficacious (i.e. it likely has the capacity to produce a therapeutic effect) and safe in humans, it
may enter the clinical phase. In clinical development, the drug is evaluated in humans through clinical
trials, first primarily for safety (phase I), and then for efficacy (phase II and III). The phase III clinical
trials are confirmatory trials that demonstrate the efficacy and adverse event profile of the drug in
comparison to placebo, another drug, or both. In the market authorization phase, the evidence from
discovery and development presented by the pharmaceutical company is assessed by a team of experts
assembled by the regulatory authority (e.g. the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in the US or the
European Medicines Agency (EMA) in the EU). In the end, the regulators evaluate whether the drug has
a favorable benefit-risk profile (i.e. the favorable effects are likely to outweigh the unfavorable effects).
The pivotal evidence in this assessment is provided by the phase III trials. If the drug is approved by the
regulatory authority, it enters the marketing phase. Clinical trials are also performed in the marketing
phase, either by the pharmaceutical company or by others, often in the setting of a risk management
plan. The outcome of these trials may trigger a re-evaluation by the regulatory authorities, that can
lead to suspension of withdrawal of a drug from the market.
The development of new pharmaceuticals is often hampered by failure in their late-development phase,
market authorization or subsequent clinical use. For example, in 2009 40% of the drugs submitted for ap-
proval in Europe received a negative opinion or were withdrawn before receiving an opinion [11]. In many
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cases, failure may be prevented, or development may be stopped earlier, through better communication
of the requirements for clinical evidence and the methods used to assess benefit-risk [30, 9, 26]. The
accessibility of key information on past decisions and clinical trials could facilitate this process greatly.
However, presently there are clear information gaps with respect to the efficiency, transparency
and reproducibility of the current drug development, approval, and regulation processes, including the
secrecy surrounding data [46], the lack of consistency, transparency, and reproducibility of the methods
used to reach conclusions about benefit-risk [16] and, finally, the insufficient communication of important
information to patients and professionals [28].
Since the results of clinical trials serve as the main sources of information regarding new medicines,
a comprehensive overview of the various information systems that store and process this information
could identify the gaps in the information transfer that have led to the problems mentioned above. With
this aim, we provide an overview of the existing systems and standards supporting the management
and transfer of information from clinical trials. For a brief overview of drug information systems that
considers the entire drug information life cycle, we refer to [51].
2 Clinical trial information systems
First, in Sections 2.1 and 2.2, we take the industry perspective and focus on the management of trial
information within the pharmaceutical company. Section 2.3 introduces trial registration and Section 2.4
describes regulatory submission and assessment. In Section 2.5 we concentrate on the systems that
provide the product information for approved drugs, such as package inserts. Standards and data models
for clinical trials information are discussed in Section 2.6 and controlled terminologies in Section 2.7.
2.1 Operational management
Operational management refers to the administrative and data-gathering activities surrounding a sin-
gle trial. The operational management of clinical trials can be automated by using Electronic Data
Capture (EDC), previously also called Remote Data Entry/Capture [2]. EDC can be defined as a com-
puterized replacement for (paper-based) Case Report Forms (CRFs), in which information is entered
into a database through a computer entry form [12]. Normally data are validated before being accepted
into a database to catch possible data entry errors early on (validation and cleaning), while an audit
trail is provided for all data entries and modifications [12]. Clinical Data Management Systems (CDMSs)
offer a comprehensive solution to trial data management by including data from multiple sites into a
single database. This may be done by means of EDC systems, but also by entering data from paper
CRFs, usually through double data entry to prevent transcription errors. Clinical Trial Management
Systems (CTMSs) are an extension of CDMSs and provide integrated solutions for the management of
clinical trials, including advanced features such as subject recruitment tracking and randomization as
well as medication inventory tracking. Real-world systems may overlap the distinctions between EDC
system, CDMS and CTMS, and the terms are often used interchangeably. The term EDC, for example,
may generally refer to all or most of the functionality described above [12].
Until recently, the management and data collection of the vast majority of clinical trials were paper-
based activities. In 2000, only 12% of trials were using an EDC system [5]. However, this number has
significantly increased over the last years, to 20% in 2004 [5] and 41% in 2007 [12]. It seems likely
that this trend will continue in the foreseeable future, especially given the fact that in 2007 96% of the
pharmaceutical companies and 71% of the Clinical Research Organizations (CROs) were to some extent
using EDC technology [54]. Because of the increasingly international character of many trials, it is not
surprising that the advantages of web-based EDC are becoming widely recognized [42].
Therefore there is a clear need for interoperability of the different operational management systems. In
the area of electronic source data (see e.g. [15, 33]), several technologies have gained momentum, such as
Electronic Case Report Forms (eCRFs), Electronic Patient Reported Outcomes (ePROs), and Electronic
Laboratory Data (eLab) [54]. Now that data are being collected more and more in electronic form, there
are efforts underway to automatically enter data from Electronic Health Record (EHR) systems in EDC
systems in order to reduce the amount of information that has to be entered manually [44, 8]. It is
believed that by reducing the necessity of frustrating time-consuming tasks such as double data entry,
the reluctance of sites to participate in clinical trials will decrease [8].
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Furthermore, while statistical analyses and report generation of clinical trials have been computer-
aided for a long time now, they usually require programming of statistical routines. Analyses are per-
formed using general-purpose statistics programs such as SAS, SPSS, R and SPlus, and are therefore
not integrated with CTMSs. Thus, to extract data from the CTMS in a format suitable for statistics
programs, intermediate processing is required. However, this approach leads to a loss of the traceability
of the summary statistics back to the underlying source data.
Market share information about CTMSs is hard to come by, but a 2001 study indicated that Clin-
soft Corporation (now acquired by Phase Forward) and Oracle Corporation (http://www.oracle.com)
dominate the market. Oracle has recently acquired Phase Forward [41]. These commercial packages
have been criticized for only being concerned with the delivery of valid and accurate data that con-
form to the Good Clinical Practice (GCP) guidelines, and neglecting end-to-end processes as well as
the usability of the interface and interoperability with other systems [40]. Moreover, CTMSs can be
prohibitively expensive, require considerable expertise to set up, and need specialized in-house IT sup-
port to operate [40]. Independent groups or organizations based in developing countries may not be
able to afford CTMSs for these reasons, and there is little to no good information about the avail-
able commercial offerings [22]. One solution that has been proposed is the development of an open
source CTMS through a collaborative effort of research organizations and funders [22]. OpenClinica
(http://www.openclinica.org) provides an open source solution for web-based clinical data manage-
ment and is compliant with the regulatory requirements. Similar functionality is provided by the caBIG
Clinical Trials Suite (http://cabig.nci.nih.gov/adopt/CTCF) of the National Cancer Institute (NCI),
although it is primarily focused on the cancer domain. There are several academic clinical data manage-
ment systems, e.g., TrialDB [35, 4, 36], COATI [40], and OpenSDE [32].
The field of CTMSs has gradually started with the transition from data-centric single study systems
toward more interoperable, comprehensive and standards-based systems. This development was initially
spurred by a push from the FDA for electronic submissions (see Section 2.6), but has now taken on
a life of its own, with the industry and CROs increasingly acknowledging the benefits of information
technology [54].
2.2 Data warehousing
A data warehouse for clinical research should enable analyses between trials and across compounds.
Clinical trials data warehousing offers unique challenges owing to the diversity inherent in the domain.
These challenges include establishing a shared vocabulary of the clinical domain to ensure consistent re-
porting and capturing the clinical domain in a data model that is sufficiently rich to enable data mining,
synthesis, and the analysis of data across different trials. Several academic clinical data management
systems have incorporated data warehousing features (e.g. TrialDB, COATI, OpenSDE). Phase For-
ward, the company behind ClinTrial, offers a data warehousing solution under the name ‘Clinical Data
Repository’ [43], which integrates data from different sources through a consistent audit trail, adopting
a meta-data based approach to validation. Although Oracle Clinical facilitates the management of mul-
tiple studies in a single database, it is primarily aimed at reducing maintenance overhead rather than at
enabling analysis across trials. Other data warehousing projects include the academic METABASE [50],
Organon D3W [55, 56], the Cancer Biomedical Informatics Grid (caBIG) CTODS/Cactus, and the
Human Studies Database (HSDB) project [49]. ISO has recently published a standard for the deploy-
ment of a clinical data warehouse [29], but it focusses on health care rather than research.
2.3 Trial registration
When judging the merits of a treatment, it is critical that all relevant existing clinical trials can be
efficiently identified. However, until recently, the scientific literature was the only public source of
clinical trial results. This caused difficulty in finding relevant trials and led to insufficient or inaccurate
trial reporting and publication bias [10]. In the late 1990s and early 2000s, many countries world
wide adopted legislation that requires the design (research plan) of clinical trials to be registered before
participants are recruited. The prospective registration of clinical trials ensures that the existence of
clinical trials is known, even if their results are not published in the peer-reviewed scientific literature.
This enables publication bias to be detected more easily. In the US, investigators are additionally required
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to register the trial results in the ClinicalTrials.gov registry [59]. So far, other countries do not require
the registration of results.
The registration of clinical trials is now a well-established practice and has become a key tool in
addressing some of Evidence-Based Medicine (EBM)’s challenges [60]. However, the current registries
contain only text-based or semi-structured information and there is, for example, no common vocabulary
for labeling interventions. The amount of protocol information registered is often insufficient to judge the
validity of reported results and the problem of identifying all relevant studies has not yet been solved [60].
In addition, the information publicly available may be incomplete or even “largely incomprehensible” [59].
2.4 Regulatory assessment
After drug development, the pharmaceutical company compiles the evidence collected from the discovery
and development processes into a dossier that is submitted to the regulators who decide upon its market
authorization. This is a critical step, which can lead to the disqualification of a compound due to
rejection or withdrawal [11]. Both the EMA and the FDA approve approximately 20 – 30 drugs per
year [11, 27, 34], and with a 30% failure rate, this amounts to 30 – 45 submissions per year. Submissions
to the EMA and the national medicines boards in Europe are mainly text-based, containing aggregate-
level results of clinical trials based on the applicant’s statistical analysis. Since June 2009 the FDA
has additionally required the electronic submission of individual patient data to be able to perform
independent analyses [21]. The dossier, especially the clinical trial results, forms the basis on which
regulators assess the benefit-risk profile of a new drug. In some cases, the regulatory authorities may
give market approval on the condition that additional studies (phase IV trials) are conducted by the
company. Such trials are most common in western Europe [53].
In the context of the FDA Critical Path initiative, the FDA and the NCI initiated the JANUS project
to build a standards-based clinical data repository specifically meant for the meaningful integration of
data [6]. It is argued that robust, machine-readable meta-data are required to achieve the full potential
of such a repository. The construction of a suitable meta-data model is a monumental task, especially
given the modeling of the numerous decisions made during a statistical analysis. Furthermore, this
infrastructure would eventually need to be shared between the regulators and the industry, requiring
a complex and sustained cooperation effort. However, the JANUS project is increasingly enabled by
standards established by the Clinical Data Interchange Standards Consortium (CDISC) and Health
Level 7 (HL7). It is built around an open source data model also called JANUS [23]. The latest released
version of the data model is from 2005, but the JANUS project is still ongoing, and was approved as an
agency-wide initiative in 2008 [39]. Eventually, JANUS should offer FDA reviewers easy access to both
raw and derived data and facilitate re-analyses [6]. The wider standards-based efforts should result in
interoperable tools to be used by both the regulators and the industry [6].
Since 2004, the EMA has established clinical trial registration in accordance with the EU Directive
2001/20/EC through the EudraCT system. EudraCT was opened to the public only recently, on 22 March
2011 [20], and the records are being released in a staggered fashion. Due to its limited functionality,
EudraCT should be considered as a trials registry rather than a database supporting evidence-based reg-
ulatory assessment. However, the EMA does publish the European Public Assessment Reports (EPARs)
of all centrally approved or refused medicines on its website. Note that this does not include all appli-
cations submitted to the EMA, as they can be withdrawn before a decision is reached [11]. The EPAR
contains information on all trials, but is completely textual without a semantic structure. Moreover, its
information is directly derived from the submission by the applicant, while there is no standardization
concerning what information should be provided, or in which format.
2.5 Medicinal product information
After the regulatory assessment, the information provided by the Summary of Product Characteristics
(SmPC) is made available to professionals and patients via the drug label and package inserts. The
SmPC is a text document containing important information on the approved medicinal product, such
as recommended dosage, contra-indications, possible interactions with other medicines, and side effects.
The information is initially stored in the annex for marketing approval as governed by the regulatory
authorities [14]. In Europe, the SmPC belongs to the EPAR. Although most of the data contained within
the SmPC originate from Phase I-III trials, the label might be changed on the basis of new information
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obtained in the marketing phase. The results of pharmacovigilance processes, in the EU summarized in
Periodic Safety Update Reports [13], or the outcome of Phase IV clinical trials can lead to such changes.
This especially applies to drug profiling, which may result in different safety instructions for patient
subgroups, such as children. It must be noted that information does not automatically go from clinical
trial reports to the SmPC, but the SmPC is the result of a dialogue between the pharmaceutical company
and the regulators, that is mainly based on the results obtained in clinical trials.
Both the EMA and the FDA have proposed initiatives for a more structured SmPC. The EMA has
introduced the Quality Review of Documents (QRD) and the Product Information Management (PIM)
standards. The QRD annotated template [19] provides a loose verbal structure that should be followed
by the SmPCs [17]. PIM is a standard for submitting data in a structure defined by a Document Type
Definition [18]. Both QRD and the more advanced PIM are designed for transferring information in a
structured format that facilitates translating the product information into the official languages of all EU
member states. The FDA has a Structured Product Labeling (SPL) standard similar to PIM [24] and
provides label information in SPL format; one can browse through the labels in a user-friendly format on
the DailyMed site (http://dailymed.nlm.nih.gov/dailymed/) of the National Library of Medicine.
However, QRD, PIM, and SPL do not impose semantics on pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic
properties, the main quantitative clinical data visible in the SmPC. Some non-profit organizations
provide condition-specific drug labeling and/or trial information, for example, the Saskatchewan Lung
Association for lung diseases (http://www.sk.lung.ca/drugs) and the NCI for different types of cancer
(http://www.cancer.gov/drugdictionary).
Although the efforts to realize publicly accessible SmPC information seem to have paid off and both
the EMA and the FDA have created very good SmPC databases, they are not linked to any clinical
trial results databases. Such functionality would be preferable as it would enable one to trace the
scientific evidence from a drug on the market back to the original clinical trials. Moreover, the drug
compendia merely replicate the SmPC information and have been shown to lack consistency in drug-to-
drug interactions due to the insufficient standardization of the terminology used [58].
2.6 Standards and data models
The realization that a common standard for clinical trial data would be beneficial for the semantic
interoperability of information systems gave birth to the Clinical Data Interchange Standards Consortium
(CDISC) in 1997. Currently, CDISC is a large global non-profit organization with representatives from
industry, regulatory authorities, and academia, all dedicated to the development of vendor-neutral,
platform-independent and freely available standards. One of the first standards established by CDISC
was the Study Data Tabulation Model (SDTM) standard. SDTM is a content standard that describes
the core variables and domains to be used when composing a clinical trial dataset to be submitted
to the FDA. Other standards are the Trial Design Model (TDM) to represent trials’ design and help
interpret SDTM data sets, the Protocol Representation Model (PRM) to standardize the content of trial
protocols, the Laboratory Data Model (LAB) for the exchange of clinical laboratory data, the Analysis
Data Model (ADaM) for an efficient generation, replication, and review of statistical analysis results,
the Clinical Data Acquisition Standards Harmonization (CDASH) for identifying a basic dataset of
elements that should be captured in a CRF, and the Standards for Exchange of Nonclinical Data (SEND)
for data collected from preclinical toxicology studies. Finally, the Operational Data Model (ODM)
standard defines the content and structure of CRFs and clinical databases in XML. It facilitates the
acquisition, exchange, and archiving of operational data from several sources during the course of a
clinical trial. The importance of the CDISC standards partly lies in the fact that the FDA has indicated
that clinical trial data should be presented to the agency in the SDTM and ADaM formats. The
operational standards appear to be robust and well adopted, and the CDISC is expanding its activities
to establishing interoperability with EHR systems, to developing models that support specific therapeutic
areas, and to enabling cross-study analysis through the SHARE initiative. Figure 1 illustrates the role of
the CDISC standards in the operational management of clinical trials and in their regulatory submission.
The CDISC website (http://www.cdisc.org/) offers extensive documentation on the standards.
CDISC has engaged in several collaborations, of which the one with HL7 is of special importance. HL7
has been developing standards for the electronic exchange of medical, financial, and administrative data
between health care information systems since 1987. The foundation of HL7 standards development work
is the Reference Information Model (RIM), a high level object model of the health care domain. Several
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Figure 1: Standards in the operational management of clinical trials and their regulatory submis-
sion. Abbreviations: Analysis Data Model (ADaM), Clinical Data Acquisition Standards Harmonization
(CDASH), Clinical Trial Management System (CTMS), Health Level 7 (HL7), Laboratory Data Model
(LAB), Operational Data Model (ODM), Protocol Representation Model (PRM), Trial Design Model
(TDM), Standards for Exchange of Nonclinical Data (SEND).
standards are derived from the RIM, such as V3 Messages for the meaningful interchange of data between
health care systems, GELLO for rule-based decision support, and the Clinical Document Architecture
for semantically structured documents. CDISC has adopted the HL7 V3 Messaging standard for the
exchange of clinical trial data. For the FDA, this standard will replace the antiquated SAS transport file
submission format. By adopting the HL7 messaging standard, CDISC ensures that both the clinical trial
data and their electronic exchange are standardized. Moreover, through this collaboration, CDISC and
other participating parties hope to align the current CDISC standards for clinical trial data with the HL7
RIM standards for healthcare. To achieve this, an overarching domain analysis model is being developed,
called the Biomedical Research Integrated Domain Group (BRIDG) model, which is intended to bridge
the gap between clinical research and healthcare [25]. Bridging this gap would offer new possibilities for
the development of true translational medicine, which means that data obtained in healthcare could be
more easily used in clinical research and vice versa.
The BRIDG project is a collaboration between the CDISC, HL7, the NCI and the FDA that aims
at bringing together the common elements of their various standards to a shared view of semantics of
the domain of protocol-driven research and its associated regulatory artifacts [1]. The model is intended
to be implementation independent in the sense that it models the problem domain, and not any specific
solution. For example, unlike some other CDISC standards it does not specify the format in which
to submit data to the FDA. BRIDG relies on external vocabularies and ontologies, but the specific
terminology used is up to the implementer. Due to the increasing complexity of the BRIDG model,
several sub-domain views are now delivered as part of the model. These are the protocol representation,
study conduct, adverse event and regulatory perspectives. While the operational aspects of clinical
trials are well covered by these perspectives, a data analysis perspective is currently missing as there is
no adequate standard for statistical analysis. An ‘ontological perspective’ is planned in the form of a
Web Ontology Language (OWL) representation of the BRIDG model, which would enable more formal
validation, for example against the RIM. Sophisticated, highly formalized ontologies can be used in
advanced applications, such as computer-aided reasoning [47], and thus might enable even broader use
of the BRIDG model.
2.7 Controlled terminologies
Controlled terminologies (synonymously: controlled vocabularies, coding systems) of clinical terms are an
important first step in the application of information technology to medicine [7]. Controlled terminologies
predate information technology, e.g. the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) was already
introduced in 1893. The ICD formally codes diseases and enables (for example) the assessment of
disease incidence from medical records. Other terminologies fill other niches, for example the Medical
Subject Headings (MeSH) [38] is used to index the medical literature (e.g. PubMed meta data is coded
in MeSH), and the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities (MedDRA) is used for coding safety
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data (e.g. adverse events). Many of these specialized terminologies are organized into a strict hierarchy,
which means that some specific terms may fit in multiple places [7]. The Systematized Nomenclature
of Medicine, Clinical Terms (SNOMED CT) terminology is an important attempt to create a clinical
terminology with comprehensive coverage [48]. It currently contains around 311,000 concepts and 800,000
terms [52]. It also goes beyond a simple hierarchical structure and provides the logical relationships that
hold between terms; over 1.3 million such relationships are currently modeled [48, 52]. Due to this
complex logical structure, SNOMED CT could itself be viewed as an ontology.
The Unified Medical Language System (UMLS) [31, 3] is essentially a collection of over 60 biomedical
terminologies and a coding of the relationships between them through the ‘Metathesaurus’. The ICD,
SNOMED CT and MeSH are among the terminologies integrated by the UMLS. Like SNOMED CT,
concepts in the UMLS are linked through a complex system of relationships. Some of these relationships
originate directly from the source terminologies, while others are generated specifically for the Metathe-
saurus [3]. However, the mappings between terminologies in the UMLS are far from complete [37] and
mapping between terminologies, especially to SNOMED CT, is an active area of research, e.g. [37, 57].
Thus, there are many controlled terminologies for medicine (in fact, most were not mentioned), but
unfortunately there is as yet no standardization of which ones should be used, and mapping between
them is an open problem. For example, in clinical research MedDRA is used to code Adverse Drug Events
(ADEs), while the healthcare area prefers the SNOMED CT dictionary. This hinders the interoperability
of the various information systems being used.
3 Discussion
Over the last decades, several standardization bodies (notably CDISC and HL7) and CTMS vendors
have put great effort into automating the information-intensive aspects of drug development. In this
area, the focus is shifting from core data management to electronic sourcing, such as linking to the EHR,
and to using increasingly advanced and standardized information flows. However, these systems and
standards are still largely oriented toward the operation of single studies, while the issue of storing the
data of multiple studies in a structured and meaningful way remains largely unsolved. Although progress
has been made, there are no known large, successful, and publicly available data warehouses, nor any
standards that would enable cross-study analyses of aggregate level results.
A process view on drug development and regulation (Figure 2) shows that in spite of the largely
successful efforts to create an electronic infrastructure for information management during the execution
and regulatory submission of clinical trials (top-left of the diagonal), both the dissemination and inte-
gration of the resulting evidence to the public and the scientific community remain inefficient and ad-hoc
processes (bottom-right). The flow of information from the CTMS to the FDA in the US is standards-
based and largely automated, but in other countries it is usually a text-based transfer of aggregated
results that does not support the independent verification or re-analysis of the submitted data.
Although the operational systems that help manage individual studies during the development phase
are mature and standardized, the subsequent transfer of evidence to scientific journals, public registries,
regulators, and (eventually) clinical practice is a largely ad hoc and text-based affair. Consequently, a lot
of effort is put into making the results of trials public, but the current systems do not facilitate optimal
use of that information. Whereas the current system is centered on single studies, most decision makers
need a system that enables the integration of evidence across studies. We believe that this issue is one
of the root causes of the lack of transparency in the processes of drug development and regulation.
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Figure 2: A process view on drug development and regulation. The boxes with round corners represent
processes, and those with straight corners information products. The arrows indicate the transfer of
evidence. The gray boxes are not discussed in detail, but complete the picture of drug development
and regulation. Abbreviations: European Public Assessment Report (EPAR), Summary of Product
Characteristics (SmPC).
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